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Background. Assessment of left ventricular (LV) function with echocardiography is mandatory in
patients with suspected heart failure (HF).
Objectives. To investigate if GPs were able to evaluate the LV function in patients at risk of
developing or with established HF by using pocket-sized ultrasound (pUS).
Methods. Feasibility study in general practice, seven GPs in three different Norwegian primary
care centres participated. Ninety-two patients with reduced or at risk of developing reduced LV
function were examined by their own GP using pUS. The scan (<5 minute) was done as part of
a routine appointment. A cardiologist examined the patients <30 minutes afterwards with both
a laptop scanner and pUS. Measurements of the septal mitral annular excursion (sMAE) were
compared.
Results. In 87% of the patients, the GPs were able to obtain a standard view and measure the
sMAE. There was a non-signiﬁcant mean difference in sMAE between GP pUS and cardiologist
laptop scanner of –0.15 mm 95% conﬁdence interval (–0.60 to 0.30) mm. A comparison of
the pUS recordings and measurements of sMAE made by GP versus cardiologist revealed
a non-signiﬁcant mean difference with acceptable 95% limits of agreement (–0.26 ± 3.02 mm).
Conclusions. With tailored training, GPs were able to assess LV function with sMAE and pUS.
pUS, as a supplement to the physical examination, may become an important tool in general
practice.
Keywords. Echocardiography, general practice, heart failure, left ventricular dysfunction,
ultrasound.
Introduction
Heart failure (HF) is a common disease in the com-
munity setting.1 At the same time, the sensitivity of
clinical signs is low and GPs have a limited toolbox
available to provide a rapid diagnosis.2 Assessment
of left ventricular (LV) function with echocardiogra-
phy is mandatory in patients with suspected HF.3
However, most echocardiographic scanners are lo-
cated in hospitals and operated by a limited number
of highly trained personnel. In the study group on
HF Awareness and Perception in Europe survey, on-
ly 50% of primary care physicians could obtain echo-
cardiograms directly (16%) or via specialists (34%)
within 1 month.4
HF is prevalent and according to the European Soci-
ety of Cardiology, there are 15 million patients with
HF among their member countries that comprise a pop-
ulation >900 million.3 HF accounts for 2% of national
expenditure on health due to hospital admissions.5 To
prevent emergency admissions and readmissions is thus
a goal for the health authorities.
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The development of pocket-sized, easy-to-use and af-
fordable ultrasound machines might help spread the use
of echocardiography to general practice. The accuracy
of these scanners has been proven in the hands of ex-
perts.6 However, the ability of GPs to use these ma-
chines is not known. The recently published statement
from the European Association of Echocardiography
on the use of pocket-sized imaging devices emphasizes
that handheld ultrasound represents a tool for fast initial
cardiac assessment as a complement to the physical ex-
amination and that it may work in triaging of the patient
in need of a complete echocardiographic examination.7
The standard way to assess LV systolic function is
to measure the ejection fraction (LV-EF) with the
Simpson’s technique.8 However, this method requires
good image quality for adequate tracing of the endocar-
dial borders. The mitral annular excursion (MAE) is an
easily obtainable surrogate measure of LV systolic
function.9 Several studies have shown a high correlation
between the MAE and LV-EF determined by biplane
area–length method.10–12 An excursion >10 mm repre-
sents a normal LV-EF deﬁned as EF 50%–55%.10,13
A reduction of MAE precedes that in circumferential
systolic function in hypertensive cardiomyopathy and
correlates with severity of valve disease in aortic steno-
sis.9 The MAE has been shown to be an independent
prognostic variable for survival and has a negative cor-
relation with brain natriuretic peptide (BNP).14,15
The aim of this study was to investigate if GPs, after
an 8 hour training course, were able to do a focussed
assessment of the LV function by measuring the septal
mitral annular excursion (sMAE) in patients at risk of
developing or with established HF, using pocket-sized
ultrasound (pUS).
Methods
The study was performed in three different primary
care centres in Norway. Altogether, seven GPs partici-
pated in the study.
Subjects
The study population (Table 1) comprised 92 patients,
61 (66%) males, median (range) age was 72.5 (38–88)
years. Patients with at least one of the following
characteristics—systolic HF (32%), earlier myocardial
infarction (63%) or arterial hypertension (40%) were
recruited to the study by their GPs. The GPs searched
their archives for patients with a relevant International
Classiﬁcation of Primary Care diagnosis: K75 myocardial
infarction, K77 HF and K87 hypertension complicated.
Some of the patients had a previous echocardiographic
examination, in such case, the GP was speciﬁcally told
not to checkup these results. There were no speciﬁc ex-
clusion criteria and no selection according to echogenic-
ity. The three different centres included 19, 21 and 52
patients. The different GPs included between 3 and 52
patients. Written informed consent was obtained from
all participants.
Ultrasound imaging examination
None of the participating doctors had any experience
with performing echocardiography, although all of them
had observed demonstrations of echocardiographic ex-
aminations. All GPs covered the entire ﬁeld of general
practice.
The participating GPs received a total of 8 hours of
supervised training. The lecturer throughout this
course was a cardiologist certiﬁed in echocardiography
in accordance with the requirements speciﬁed by the
Norwegian Medical Association. In the ﬁrst 4 hours of
the course, the GPs were taught the very basic princi-
ples of theoretical echocardiography and anatomy of
the heart as visualized by ultrasound. The GPs were
taught how to examine the patients positioned in the
left lateral decubitus position and how to make an op-
timal apical four-chamber view. They were also taught
how to analyse the LV function by measuring the
sMAE. The next 4 hours consisted of practical train-
ing, including practicing on each other and on 3–5 pa-
tients. After the supervised training period, they had
the possibility to practice with the scanner on their
own for a week before the study started.
All patients were examined in the GPs’ primary
care centres. Images were obtained by the seven
GPs using a pUS scanner capable of B-mode and col-
our ﬂow imaging (Vscan; GE Healthcare, Horten,
Norway). An algorithm enables automatic storage and
looping of a cardiac cycle without electorcardiogram
signal. An examination contained a recording of an
apical four-chamber view. This added no more than
5 minutes to the consultation.
In an adjacent examination room, a full reference
examination was made by a cardiologist certiﬁed in
echocardiography using a laptop scanner (Vivid I;
GE Healthcare). This examination was performed
immediately (<30 minutes) after the GP ﬁnished his/
her examination and according to a complete protocol
for a transthoracic echocardiogram including two-
dimensional imaging, Doppler and tissue Doppler
recordings. Immediately after having performed the
complete scan, the cardiologist also examined all
the patients with the pUS scanner.
TABLE 1 Basic characteristics of 92 study participants
N (%)a
Age, years median (range) 72.5 (38–88)
Male 61 (66%)
HF 29 (32%)
Previous myocardial infarction 58 (63%)
Hypertension 37 (40%)
aData are N (%) unless speciﬁed.
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Data analyses
The pUS recordings were exported to the commercially
available software Vscan Gateway (GE Healthcare) on
a standard laptop PC. The GP did the analysis of the
sMAE in the loop of one cardiac cycle. The measure-
ment was made by scrolling the two-dimensional loop
from end diastole to end systole and then measuring the
total displacement of the septal part of the mitral annu-
lus, which represents the total displacement throughout
a cardiac cycle (Fig. 1). The Vscan has a limited ﬁeld of
view of up to 75 for black and white imaging. Due to
dropouts and out-of-plane movement of the lateral part
of the mitral ring, the septal part was chosen for all
measurements. The recordings were analysed by the
GP that actually examined the patient. All the record-
ings acquired by the GPs were also analysed ofﬂine
by a second cardiologist certiﬁed and experienced in
echocardiography.
The reference examinations performed on the lap-
top scanner were exported to the commercially avail-
able Echo PAC PC version BT 09 (GE Healthcare,
Horten, Norway). In this full reference examination,
the M-mode recording of the mitral annulus was mea-
sured according to the method performed in previous
studies (Fig. 2).11,12 Only septal measurements were
used in the comparisons with the pUS recordings.
Statistics
The null hypothesis corresponded to no difference be-
tween the sMAE measured by the GPs and a cardiolo-
gist. Including 92 patients resulted in power >90% at
the 5% signiﬁcance level for detecting a difference in
2 mm in sMAE, assuming one SD of 1.51 mm.
Continuous values are expressed as median and
range. Because the differences were normal distributed,
we used paired t-test to compare sMAE measured by
the GPs and the cardiologist. When comparing the two
different scanners, the laptop scanner is considered
the gold standard and the results are reported as
mean difference and 95% conﬁdence interval (CI).
Bland and Altman analysis was used to assess agree-
ment between different operators and measurements
of sMAE with pUS.16 The coefﬁcient of repeatability
and mean error of the sMAE were calculated for
pocket-sized data. The inter-observer coefﬁcient of
repeatability was deﬁned as 1.96 SD of the differen-
ces in repeated measurements. The mean error was
deﬁned as the absolute difference in between two sets
of observations divided by the mean of the observa-
tions ± SD%. Statistical analyses were performed us-
ing SPSS PASW Statistics 18.0.
Results
Table 1 shows the basic characteristics of the patients.
In 80 (87%) of patients, the GPs were able to obtain
a four-chamber view of such a quality that they were
able to measure the sMAE. Seven of the remaining re-
cordings were of such a bad quality that further analysis
was impossible and in ﬁve of the recordings, an image
was recorded instead of a loop. The pUS examination
was performed without delaying the standard consulta-
tion. A full reference examination and a pocket-sized
recording were obtained in all 92 patients by the cardi-
ologist. The LV-EF ranged from 25% to 70% with
a median of 52%. The sMAE ranged from 4.0 to 15.0
mm with a median of 10.0 mm.
There was a non-signiﬁcant mean difference in sMAE
between GP pUS and cardiologist laptop scanner of
–0.15 mm 95% CI (–0.60 to 0.30) mm. Comparing the
two different scanners, when both were operated by the
ﬁrst cardiologist, there was a non-signiﬁcant mean differ-
ence in sMAE of 0.11 mm 95% CI (–0.10 to 0.32) mm.
FIGURE 1 Two-dimensional recording of the left ventricle in
end diastole (left) and end systole (right). The red line
indicates the position of the mitral annular septum in end
diastole and the green line, the position in end systole. The
distance between the lines (red arrows) represents the total
distance/excursion by the septal part of the mitral annulus
through a complete heart cycle
FIGURE 2 M-mode registration of sMAE. The distance
between the red lines (arrow) indicates the total distance/
excursion by the septal part of the mitral annulus through
a complete heart cycle
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Comparing the measurement of the sMAE made by the
GPs and the sMAE made by the cardiologist both using
pUS, the 95% limit of agreement was –0.26 ± 3.02
mm and there was virtually no bias or trend in the
data (Fig. 3). When a second cardiologist did the off-
line analysis on the recordings acquired by the GPs,
FIGURE 3 Ninety-ﬁve per cent limits of agreement between measurements of sMAE with pUS (Vscan) performed and analysed by
the GPs versus the cardiologist
FIGURE 4 Ninety-ﬁve per cent limits of agreement between measurements of sMAE with pUS (Vscan) performed by the GPs and
analysed by the second cardiologist versus the cardiologist
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the 95% limit of agreement narrowed to –0.05 ± 2.68
mm (Fig. 4). There were no signiﬁcant differences in
measurements of sMAE, neither between the different
operators or the different scanners. The measurements
for each of the three centres are presented in Table 2.
The study was not designed or powered to perform sta-
tistical analysis for each centre and data are presented
as mean difference ± SD.
Sensitivity and speciﬁcity of GP operated pUS to
detect a reduced LV function deﬁned as an sMAE
<10 mm measured by the cardiologist with a laptop
scanner was 83.3% 95% CI (66.4–92.7) and 77.6%
95% CI (64.1–87.0) respectively. The negative and
positive predictive value were 88.4% and 69.4%, res-
pectively. When the ofﬂine analysis of GP recordings
was performed by the second cardiologist, sensitivity
and speciﬁcity increased to 77.4% 95% CI (60.2–88.6)
and 85.4% 95% CI (72.8–92.8) and the negative and
positive predictive value 85.4% and 77.4%, respectively.
The inter-observer coefﬁcient of repeatability for
pocket-sized recordings and measurement of sMAE
was 3.1 mm and the mean error was 12.2% ± 11.5%.
Discussion
In this study, we have shown that it is possible for
GPs, after a limited period of focussed training, to use
a pUS scanner to assess a surrogate marker for global
LV function in 87% of the patients with or at risk of
developing reduced LV function. The pUS examina-
tion could easily be performed in 5 minutes during
a routine consultation in the GPs ofﬁce. The sMAE
was selected as a robust parameter and easily obtain-
able measurement of the LV function. There was no
signiﬁcant difference between measurements of sMAE
obtained by the GPs and a cardiologist, neither with
a laptop scanner and the gold standard M-mode nor
with pUS with its limited frame rate. When operated
by the cardiologist, pUS offered the same accuracy as
a laptop scanner when evaluating the sMAE.
GPs have limited tools available for rapid assess-
ment of patients with dyspnoea and there is a lack of
access to echocardiography.1,2,17 To our knowledge,
our study is the ﬁrst that has assessed whether a number
of GPs, in different primary care centres, can do an ex-
amination with pUS to assess LV function in patients
at risk of developing or with established HF. The train-
ing of GPs in our study was limited but speciﬁcally tai-
lored to the information they should obtain from this
new class of devices. This strategy is fully supported by
the recent guidelines issued from the European Associ-
ation of Echocardiography regarding the use of these
new machines in that users should focus their examina-
tion to answer a speciﬁc question and use this as a tool
to support their physical examination.7 The scan was
integrated in the physical examination and was per-
formed in <5 minutes. The sensitivity and negative
predictive values were high.
In agreement with our study, previous studies have
shown that echocardiography may provide information
even in the hands of inexperienced users. Decara
et al.18 showed how hand-carried ultrasound devices
used by medical students signiﬁcantly resulted in a more
accurate bedside diagnosis. Lucas et al.19 showed that
the diagnostic accuracy of hand-carried ultrasound de-
vices performed by hospitalists after a brief training
programme was moderate to excellent for six important
cardiac abnormalities. Lipczynska et al.20 found that
hand-carried ultrasound examinations of the heart per-
formed by an internist with 4 weeks of training can pro-
vide important prognostic information, independent
of BNP. Similar to the duration of training in our
study, Vignon et al.21 found that intensive care resi-
dent doctors were able to rule out LV dysfunction
(LV-EF < 50%) by eyeballing after an 8 hours focussed
training programme.
According to the current guidelines, the recommen-
ded method for evaluating LV function is the EF calcu-
lated from the biplane method of discs (modiﬁed
Simpsons’ rule).8 This is not an easy method for an
inexperienced users mainly because endocardial
TABLE 2 The mean difference for the different comparisons for the total study population and for each of the three centres
Total (n = 92) Centre 1 (n = 21) Centre 2 (n = 52) Centre 3 (n = 19)
pUS GP versus laptopa –0.15 mm (–0.60 to 0.30) 0.77 mm (±1.56) –0.73 mm (±1.96) 1.18 mm (±2.09)
pUS GP/cardiologist versus laptopa 0.08 mm (–0.29 to 0.44) 0.65 mm (±1.32) –0.24 mm (±1.68) 0.64 mm (±1.43)
pUS cardiologist versus laptopa 0.11 mm (–0.10 to 0.32) 0.57 mm (±1.29) –0.09 mm (±0.93) 0.19 mm (±0.66)
pUS GP versus pUS cardiologistb –0.26 mm (±3.02) 0.12 mm (±1.41) –0.65 mm (±1.37) 1.0 mm (±1.79)
pUS GP/cardiologist versus pUS cardiologistb –0.05 mm (±2.68) 0.00 mm (±1.50) –0.18 mm (±1.38) 0.45 mm (±1.04)
In comparisons between the different scanners, the laptop scanner is considered the gold standard and the 95% CI of the mean difference is given
for the total population and mean difference ± SD for each of the centres. In comparisons between different operators both using pUS, the 95%
limit of agreement is given for the total population and mean difference ± SD for each of the centres. pUS GP, pUS performed and analysed by the
GP; pUS cardiologist, pUS performed and analysed by the cardiologist; pUSGP/cardiologist, pUS performed by the GP and analysed by the second
cardiologist; laptop, echocardiography performed and analysed by the cardiologist using a laptop scanner.
aData are mean difference and 95% CI for the total population and mean difference ± SD for each centre.
bData are mean difference and 95% limits of agreement for the total population and mean difference ± SD for each centre.
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deﬁnition requires a high image quality. Tracing of en-
docardial borders in both end diastole and end systole
in two imaging planes are required to calculate the
LV-EF in this method [EF = 100  (end-diastolic vol-
ume – end-systolic volume)/end-diastolic volume]. Ana-
lysing the MAE is another established method for
evaluating LV function.10–12 This is a simple method, it
is highly reproducible and it is feasible even in patients
with poor image quality.10,22 No studies have been
found to report inter-observer variability for measure-
ment of MAE using pocket-sized scanners, only high-
end scanners operated by experts. In one study, Thor-
stensen et al.22 averaged M-mode excursion measure-
ments in four points (septal, lateral, inferior and
anterior wall) and reported 4% mean error and a coefﬁ-
cient of repeatability of 1.6 mm. Yuda et al.10 reported
6.4% mean error, also using M-mode measurements.
Using a speckle tracking approach, Tsang et al.23 re-
ported mean errors of 12.2% in apical four-chamber
images and 12.7% in two-chamber images. In our study,
calculating the mean error and coefﬁcient of repeatabil-
ity between the GP and the ﬁrst cardiologist yields
12.1% and 3.08 mm.
The GPs had a limited amount of training and did
only septal measurements of the MAE from four-
chamber two-dimensional images as opposed to others
that used the average of four measure points with
M-mode along the mitral ring from the four and two
chamber view.11,12 However, Pai et al.24 reported an
excellent correlation (r = 0.93) with septal measure-
ments of the MAE from four-chamber two-dimensional
images compared to radionuclide EFs (Multi Gated
Acquisition Scan).
One limitation in our study is that the number of GPs
was only seven, a higher number of participating GPs
would have increased the generalizability. A further lim-
itation is that in 13% of the patients, the GP was not
able to measure the sMAE, this was mainly related to
technical problems and would probably be a minor prob-
lem with further training. The ﬁrst and second cardiolo-
gist was blinded to the GPs measurement of sMAE
with pUS, but the ﬁrst cardiologist was not blinded to
his own M-mode measurements with the laptop scanner.
This could have inﬂuenced the agreement between the
two different scanners.
A normal sMAE does not rule out the possibility of
the patient having cardiac dyspnoea and is not a substi-
tute for a full echocardiographic examination by a cardi-
ologist. The MAE is a surrogate marker of LV function,
predominantly systolic function but also diastolic, and
should be evaluated in the context of other variables
such as valvular function. Yet, an examination with
pUS is available at the GP ofﬁce any time off-day and
may allow an earlier and more correct care, both when
systolic dysfunction is shown and when this is ruled out.
Further work should focus on the added value of
pUS as a supportive tool in decision making in
primary care and to determine whether the use of ul-
trasound in dyspnoeic patients improves diagnostics of
HF and reduces the number of emergency admissions.
Future work should also introduce software that may
aid inexperienced users in getting better images and
make automatic measurements of the MAE.25 It is
also important to formalize training programmes in or-
der to avoid misuse.
Conclusions
With tailored training, GPs in this study were able to
assess LV function with sMAE and pUS. pUS, as a sup-
plement to the physical examination, may become an
important tool in general practice, but further studies
are needed to see if this improves diagnostics of HF in
general practice.
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Abstract—We present a fast, automatic method for mitral annulus excursion measurement using pocket-sized
ultrasound (PSU). The motivation is to provide PSU users with a rapid measurement of cardiac systolic function.
The algorithm combines low-frame-rate tolerance, computational efﬁciency and automation in a novel way. The
method uses a speckle-tracking scheme, initialized and constrained by a deformable model. A feasibility study
using 30 apical four-chamber PSU recordings from an unselected patient population revealed an error of (mean ±
SD) –1.80 ± 1.96 mm, p , 0.001, when compared with manual anatomic m-mode analysis using laptop scanner
data.When only septal side excursion wasmeasured, themean error was –0.27 ± 1.89mm, p, 0.001. The accuracy
is comparable with previously reported results using semiautomatic methods and full-size scanners. The compu-
tation time of 3.7 ms/frame on a laptop computer suggests that a real-time implementation on a PSU device is
feasible. (E-mail: sten.r.snare@ntnu.no)  2011 World Federation for Ultrasound in Medicine & Biology.
Key Words: Pocket ultrasound, Hand-carried ultrasound, Feature tracking, Block matching, Echocardiography.
INTRODUCTION
The development of hand-carried ultrasound (HCU) has
branched in two directions (Spencer 2008). Whereas
one direction aims to close the performance gap between
HCU and full-size scanners, the other direction heads
toward miniaturization. Recently, several commercial
equipment manufacturers have launched pocket-sized
ultrasound (PSU) devices capable of echocardiography,
such as Siemens/Acuson P10 and GE Healthcare Vscan.
The advent of truly pocket-sized equipment opens up for
new applications of ultrasound.
Cardiac examination is one of the clinically inter-
esting applications for portable ultrasound, and this topic
has already been investigated in several studies (Atherton
2010; Culp et al. 2010; Vourvouri et al. 2003; Egan and
Ionescu 2008; Spencer 2008; Spevack et al. 2003).
Atherton (2010) stated that HCU is promising as
a screening tool for asymptomatic subjects, but that the
speciﬁcity is high only for experienced sonographers.
We believe that because of their smaller size and lower
cost, PSU units will more often be operated by inexperi-
enced users and would beneﬁt from having applications
actively aiding these users in detecting heart disease.
One way of doing this could be to include automatic or
semiautomatic cardiac measurements.
Ejection fraction (EF) is the most commonly used
measurement for global systolic left ventricular function.
Correct measurement of EF using 2-D ultrasound is difﬁ-
cult and requires good visibility of all segments of the left
ventricle (LV). The mitral annulus excursion (MAE)
measurement requires good image quality only in the
base and has shown to correlate with EF (DeCara et al.
2005; Tsang et al. 2010; Emilsson et al. 2000;
Elnoamany and Abdelhameed 2006).
Several recent papers (Nevo et al. 2007; Eto et al.
2005; DeCara et al. 2005; Tsang et al. 2010) address the
topic of semiautomatic measurement of MAE. Pocket-
sized scanners typically have a much lower frame rate
than regular scanners, which is a challenge for speckle-
tracking approaches. One paper has addressed low-
frame-rate tracking (Nevo et al. 2007) but no published
algorithm has been shown to combine computational
efﬁciency with low-frame-rate tolerance. We propose
a novel, highly efﬁcient method for measurement of
MAE on low-frame-rate (20 Hz) ultrasound data from
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a pocket-sized scanner, combining speckle tracking and
model-based segmentation of the left ventricle. The
system is designed to be fully automatic and capable of
real-time operation on pocket-sized ultrasound scanners.
Here we will present the method and provide results
from a feasibility study.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The algorithm has twomain parts. The ﬁrst part is the
Kalman ﬁlter segmentation, which uses a Kalman ﬁlter to
ﬁt a deformable model of the LV to the image data. The
second part is a speckle tracker, which is a variant of the
commonly used sum of absolute differences (SAD)
speckle tracker, using correlation-weighted spatial aver-
aging. The Kalman ﬁlter segmentation is used to initialize
the speckle tracker and prevent tracking drift. We used
a weighted averaging scheme, combining the SAD ﬁt
and the movement of the deformable model, to derive
the new kernel points for the speckle tracker. The system
either loads Cartesian data directly or beamspace data
from dicom ﬁles. In the latter case, an in-house scan
conversion is used to generate Cartesian image data.
Kalman ﬁlter segmentation
The Kalman ﬁlter segmentation is founded on the
work by Orderud and Rabben (2008) and Orderud et al.
(2008). We have used nonuniform rational B-splines
(NURBS) to create the deformable model. NURBS






Fig. 1. The Kalman model mitral annulus (MA) points, pi;K and
the corresponding Kalman tracking points xi;K . xi;S denote the
ﬁnal speckle tracking points. Also note the vector from the atrio-
ventricular plane to the cardiac apex, nap and the vector b from
the model MA point to the model-based tracking point.














Fig. 2. Weighting function for combining speckle tracking and Kalman ﬁlter results. As long as the difference between
the Kalman-based tracking point xi;K and the speckle tracking point xi;S is,5 mm, the position of the next tracking kernel
is mainly based on the speckle tracking. If the difference is .1 cm, the parametric model is used to position
the new kernel.
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Use of Kalman ﬁlter for 2-D segmentation using B-
splines has been published by Blake et al. (1993), Blake
(1995), Jacob et al. (1999), Jacob et al. (2001) and
Jacob et al. (2002). As system states, the Kalman ﬁlter
uses pose parameters and normal displacements of the
NURBS control points. The motion model in the ﬁlter
is simple, and the prediction is based on the previous
step only. Edge detection measurements, as well as block
matching, are used as measurement input to the Kalman
ﬁlter. By assimilating the measurements into information
space, an efﬁcient implementation is possible. A detailed
description of the Kalman ﬁlter segmentation scheme can
be found in Appendix A.
The result of the Kalman ﬁlter segmentation is an
efﬁcient and robust model of the LV. By selecting model
points in the basal region of the model, it is now possible
to approximate MAE using the model only. Initial tests
proved this approach to be inaccurate. Especially around
end-diastole, the model was not able to accurately track
the movement of the atrioventricular (AV) plane when
facing challenging image quality. Our solution has been
to use the Kalman ﬁlter model as initialization and drift
compensation for a regular speckle tracker. The purpose
is to combine the accuracy of speckle tracking with the
robustness and low-frame-rate tolerance of the Kalman
ﬁlter.
Speckle tracking
AV plane speckle tracking should be done around
the hinge point for the mitral valve leaﬂets. In practice,
this region can be very blurred. When a clinician is select-
ing a point for speckle tracking, he should select a bright
speckle in an anatomically correct position. It is chal-
lenging to automate this selection process. We have
chosen to ﬁrst locate an asymmetric region of interest
(ROI) at the model corner points, and then do a search
for the brightest pixel within that ROI. Because we are
using data from both pocket-sized and laptop systems,
two different setups are required. Values for the laptop





































model to tracking point (b)
Fig. 3. Flowchart illustrating the main components of the MAE measurement system. A parametric model is ﬁtted to the
image data using a Kalman ﬁlter. Upon initialization of the speckle tracker, the model is used to calculate initial tracking
points and a vector, b, pointing from the model to these initial tracking points. After initialization, the speckle tracker and
Kalman ﬁlter is run in parallel. For each frame, the vector b is used to calculate new tracking kernel points based on the
movement of the deformable model, xi;K . These results are combined with the SAD ﬁt from the speckle tracker, x
0
i;S,
yielding the corrected tracking points xi;S. These points are used for calculation ofMAE, as well as for new speckle tracker
kernel points in the next frame.
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mm (53 5mm) and centered 1 mm (1mm) left and 3mm
(1.5 mm) down from the septal corner point, considering
an apical four-chamber view. On the lateral side, the ROI
is centered 4 mm (2 mm) to the right and 3 mm (3 mm)
down from the corner point.
For simplicity,wewill nowonly consider one point at
a time. We denote the detected initial tracking point,
lateral or septal, as x0;S. The subscript Smeans ‘‘Speckle.’’
We now search for the closest point on the deformable
model and denote it as p0;K . The subscript K means ‘‘Kal-
man.’’ The vector from the point on the model to the
tracking point is denoted as b. Using the parametric coor-
dinate of p0;K and the deformable model, we will always
have knowledge about pi;K , where imeans frame number
(Fig. 1). We ﬁnd the corresponding Kalman ﬁlter–based
tracking point for all frames:
xi;K5pi;K1b: (1)
In a 3 3 3-mm (4 3 4 mm) region around xi;S,
Navg21 surrounding points for averaging are selected.
The Navg points become the center points for the block-
matching kernels in frame i. We have chosen to use 26
(36) points for averaging. Each kernel has a size of 5 3
6mm (5 3 5 mm). Search windows are 7 3 14 mm (8 3
9 mm). A SAD ﬁt of the kernels results in Navg displace-
ment vectors. These are combined using the weighted
average of the Navg displacement vectors. The weights
are calculated from the Pearsons sample correlation coef-
ﬁcient between the kernel and the best ﬁt for each of the
averaging points. This means that tracking points where
there is high correlation between the kernels in consecu-
tive frames are the priority. Tracking points with a correla-
tion coefﬁcient below a threshold, Tc50:4, are discarded.
The average displacement vector is denoted dd;i. The new
position of the tracking points x0i;S becomes
x0i;S5xi21;S1dd;i; i5f1; 2;.g: (2)
In regular speckle tracking, the standard solution
would be to set xi;S5x0i;S, add points for averaging and
repeat the process. This would be sensitive to drift and
Fig. 4. Example segmentation from a PSU recording. The
circles in the basal region of the model correspond to pi;K and
the circles in the myocardium correspond to xi;S.
Fig. 5. Example segmentation from a HCU recording (same
patient as in Fig. 4). The circles in the basal region of the model
correspond to pi;K and the circles in the myocardium correspond
to xi;S.
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is likely to fail on low frame-rate loops. We thus combine
this result with the model from the Kalman ﬁlter segmen-
tation.
Three main criteria exist for this combination
process:
 Speckle-tracking results should be given priority as
long as kxi;K2x0i;Sk is small or moderate.
 When kxi;K2x0i;Sk is large, the Kalman ﬁlter–derived
points should rapidly pull the speckle tracker toward
the correct region.
Table 1. Table summarizing the MAE measurement results using PSU and HCU data
Method MAE (mm) MAE (mm)
Paired t-test
(mean 6 SD) (mm) Pearson’s r 95% mean CI (mm)






























Both fully automatic and semiautomatic results are presented. In case of automatic analysis, the results when only using septal measurements are also
provided. The results are presented as maximum absolute error, mean absolute error, paired t-test results (mean6 SD), Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient
























y = x - 1.8
Fig. 6. Scatter plot with the PSU results along the vertical axis and the m-mode reference values along the horizontal axis.
The solid line is the reference unity line (y5 x). The dashed line represents the unity line corrected for the negative bias of
1.8 mm (y 5 x 2 1.8).
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 The combination should be a smooth process to avoid
jumps and discontinuities in the result.
The chosen solution is to use a weighted sum of xi;K
and x0i;S:
xi;S5a  xi;K1ð12aÞ  x0i;S: (3)
Theweighting function a is chosen as an exponential
function
a5minfexpðC  ðj k xi;K2x0i;S k 2T jÞ; 1g: (4)
The constant C has been set to 650 and T is selected
to be 0.010. The resulting weighting function is displayed
in Fig. 2. Using this setup, it can be seen that as long as the
difference between the Kalman ﬁlter and speckle tracker–
deﬁned points is,5 mm, the process is controlled mainly
by the speckle tracker. When approaching a difference of
1 cm, the weight is rapidly but smoothly shifted to the
Kalman ﬁlter–based values. After 1 cm, the new kernel
positions are solely deﬁned by the Kalman ﬁlter segmen-
tation.
The tracking process is repeated for all frames
½i11; i12;..
MAE value
The coordinates of the tracking points xi;S are used to
ﬁnd MAE. Using the deformable model, a unity vector,
nap, pointing from the center of the AV plane to the
cardiac apex is calculated. Taking the inner product of
this vector and the average position of the two tracking
points yields a distance measure for the mitral annulus
toward the apex, yMAE :
yMAEi5,xi;S; nap.: (5)
Considering one heart cycle only, the mitral annulus
excursion is found to be MAE5maxfyMAEig2minfyMAEig.
Figure 3 shows a ﬂowchart providing an overview of
the overall tracking system.
Manual corrections
Although the algorithm is designed for automatic
operation, some optional manual interaction is supported.
This covers manual re-initialization of the tracking points
and model position. In addition, the lateral tracking point
can be disabled, which can be relevant in a few hard-to-
image patients. We will present both fully automatic
and semiautomatic results.






































Fig. 7. Scatter plot with the PSU results using only the septal value along the vertical axis and the septal m-mode refer-
ence values along the horizontal axis. The solid line is the reference unity line (y 5 x).
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Acquisition of data
The algorithm was tuned using recordings from
a PSU scanner (Vscan, GE Vingmed Ultrasound, Horten,
Norway) and a commercially available high-end scanner
(Vivid 7, GE Vingmed Ultrasound). Test data were
acquired from 30 patients (age 72.8 6 10.8 y; 60%
men) who previously either had suffered a myocardial
infarction or had known systolic heart failure or known
arterial hypertension. An ethical committee approval
was obtained, and informed consent for the study was ob-
tained from all human subjects per the WORLD Medical
Association Declaration of Helsinki: Ethical Principles
for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects. A
cardiologist collected the data from the apical four-
chamber view using a commercially available laptop
scanner (Vivid i, GE Vingmed Ultrasound) and a PSU
system (Vscan, GE Vingmed Ultrasound). Following
American Society of Echocardiography (ASE) nomen-
clature (Seward et al. 2002), the laptop scanner is in the
following denoted as the HCU device, even if the image
quality and user interface of this particular HCU device
is close to that of a full-size scanner.
Analysis
The cardiologist measured MAE on the HCU data
using anatomic m-mode in the EchoPac software package
(GE Vingmed Ultrasound). Both the septal and lateral
sides were measured. One HCU recording was consid-
ered unsuitable for speckle tracking and was therefore
excluded from the analysis. The algorithmwas thus tested
on 30 patients from the PSU device and 29 patients from
the HCU system.
The algorithm was tested ofﬂine on a standard laptop
computer. The fully automatic solution was tested by
running the algorithm using a batch script. One complete
cardiac cycle must be analyzed to calculate MAE. In addi-
tion, the Kalman ﬁlter must have converged before initial-
izing the speckle-tracking points. This normally occurs
within the ﬁrst 10 frames. For convenience, each recording
was run for two complete cycles. At the end of the second
cycle, the MAE value was automatically stored together
with an image and movie of the tracking. We tested both
to use the septal point separately and to use the average
of the septal and lateral points for calculating the MAE
value. The analysis was run using both PSU andHCUdata.






























Fig. 8. Bland-Altman plot of the measurement difference between the automatic algorithm using PSU and manual m-
mode measurement on HCU data. The dashed line represents the bias in the data, whereas the dash-dotted lines represent
the 95% limits of agreement.
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Semiautomatic operation was tested by allowing
a second cardiologist, blinded to the reference measure-
ments, to operate the algorithm while allowing for
manual corrections. Semiautomatic operation using the
septal point only was not tested. However, because the
clinician had the option of manually turning off the lateral
point, some of the reported semiautomatic MAE values
were in reality based on medial tracking only. In these
cases, we chose not to adjust the reference value accord-
ingly. This has the consequence that in cases where the
semiautomatically reported MAE value in reality was
based on the septal excursion only, the reference value
was still deﬁned as the average of the lateral and septal
anatomic m-mode measurements. The cardiologist noted
what changes he made and rated the image quality as
‘‘good’’ or ‘‘poor.’’ The image quality was rated good in
19 (61.3%) cases using PSU and in 20 (69.0%) cases
using HCU.
After testing for normality, the automatic results and
the anatomic m-mode references were compared using
paired t-test and Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient. Bland-
Altman plots and scatter plots of the results were produced.
The mean and maximum absolute errors were calculated.
The null hypothesis was that there was no difference
between the automatic method and the manual m-mode
reference. To assess the value of user interaction, the results
from the semiautomatic analysis were also analyzed.
RESULTS
Two examples of excursion measurements, one from
the PSU and one from the HCU system, are shown in Figs.
4 and 5. The results from the automatic and semiautomatic
analysis are presented in Table 1. Figures 6 and 7 present
scatter plots for the PSU device using, respectively, both
points and the septal point only. Bland-Altman plots are
provided in Figs. 8 and 9. For the HCU device, scatter
plots are found in Figs. 10 and 11, whereas Bland-
Altman plots are found in Figs. 12 and 13. For the
semiautomatic analysis using PSU data, the cardiologist
let the algorithm process 15 of the 30 recordings fully
automatic. For the HCU data, only ﬁve of the 29 were
processed fully automatic. The manual corrections are
summarized in Table 2.






































Fig. 9. Bland-Altman plot of the measurement difference between the automatic algorithm using only the septal point and
PSU and manual m-mode measurement on HCU data. The dashed line represents the bias in the data, whereas the dash-
dotted lines represent the 95% limits of agreement.
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The Kalman tracking used on average 2.5ms/frame
and the speckle tracking 1.2 ms/frame on a regular laptop
computer (1.17 GHz dual-core, 2 GB RAM). The frame
rate for the PSU data was on average 20 fps and 55 fps
for the HCU data.
DISCUSSION
The results from the analysis of PSU data suggest
that fully automatic assessment of MAE using a PSU
scanner is feasible. The lateral tracking is most chal-
lenging. When the average of the septal and lateral excur-
sions is used to calculate MAE, the lateral point
introduces a negative bias of 1.8 mm. By tracking the
septal point only, the negative bias is reduced to 0.27
mm and is no longer statistically signiﬁcant. This is
similar to the results of Hayashi et al. (2006), who re-
ported a statistically signiﬁcant difference of (mean 6
SD) 1.94 6 3.96 mm between anatomic m-mode
measurements and speckle tracking on the lateral side.
They did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant bias on the septal side. We
found the 95% conﬁdence interval of the error to be
–2.53 to –1.07 mmwhen using both points and a narrower
–0.97 to 0.44 mm when only using the septal point. The
maximum absolute error was reduced from 5.5 to 3 mm
when only the septal point was used. The poor lateral
tracking is probably caused by inferior image quality on
the lateral side, which often suffers from dropouts and
out-of-plane motion.
Judging from the results, the algorithm performance
seems less sensitive to frame rate. By using HCU data, the
overall results improved slightly, but because of the
higher frame rate, a larger improvement was expected.
Several of the HCU images had very high gain in the
base. This caused saturation and poor visibility of the
speckle pattern. Unfortunately, the saturation was also
present in the raw data, so the problem could not be
resolved ofﬂine. This may have inﬂuenced the tracking
performance when the algorithm was used with HCU
data.
When the algorithm was operated semiautomati-
cally, the operator frequently corrected both the model
and tracking point initialization. Only 50% of the PSU
























y = x - 1.17
Fig. 10. Scatter plot with the HCU results along the vertical axis and the m-mode reference values along the horizontal
axis. The solid line is the reference unity line (y5 x). The dashed line represents the unity line corrected for the negative
bias of 1.17 mm (y 5 x 2 1.17).
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processed without interaction. The most frequent correc-
tions for the PSU data were disabling the lateral point
(23%) and correction of the septal point (24%). For the
HCU data, both the lateral and septal points were
frequently adjusted. The lateral point was disabled in
24% of the cases. In case of HCU data, the frequent repo-
sitioning of the tracking points can be partly explained by
the gain problems in the base, because the clinician was
instructed to move tracking points away from saturated
regions. The correction process was very straightforward,
only using two mouse clicks. It may be that the clinician
did more of an optimization than a correction of the
tracking points. This is supported by the limited gain
from the user interaction. By introducing manual interac-
tion, the maximum error was reduced from 5.5 to 4.5 mm
for the PSU device and from 5.5 to 4 mm for the HCU
device. It also registered a small reduction in the mean
absolute error (0.2 mm for PSU and 0.3 mm for HCU
data) and the standard deviation of the error. It seems
that the main effect of manual interaction is reduction
of outliers. It is questionable whether the minor improve-
ments can justify manual interaction when implemented
on a PSU device.
The correlation coefﬁcients range from r 5 0. 61 to
r 5 0. 69 and are statistically signiﬁcant. Hayashi et al.
(2006) reported a r2 5 0. 55 (r 5 0.74) correlation
between anatomic m-mode and speckle tracking for the
septal side and a nonsigniﬁcant value for the lateral
side. This is comparable with our results. We believe
that the correlation coefﬁcients would beneﬁt from
having data with a wider range in the excursion values.
Our set has a value range from 6–14 mm. Eto et al.
(2005) presented values ranging from 1.9–24.6 mm and
achieved a correlation of r 5 0.86 when comparing their
semiautomatic speckle-tracking approach with manual
atrioventricular plane tracing in 3-D echo. They also re-
ported a difference of (mean 6 SD) 2.5 6 1.8 mm
compared with the manual tracing.
The standard deviation of the error is relatively high,
which can also be seen from the Bland-Altman plots. This
is caused by several things. The size of the dataset is
limited, and the patients were not from a healthy popula-
tion. All patients had a previous history of myocardial
infarction, known hypertension or systolic heart failure.
The image quality was on the low side of the quality
scale. The cardiologist judged 38.7% of the PSU






































Fig. 11. Scatter plot with the HCU results using only the septal value along the vertical axis and the septal m-mode refer-
ence values along the horizontal axis. The solid line is the reference unity line (y 5 x).
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recordings and 31.0% of the HCU recordings as having
‘‘poor’’ image quality. Because the patients were mostly
.60 years of age, use of a conversion factor of 5 between
MAE and EF (Emilsson and Wandt 2000) translates the
standard deviation of the error to 9.8% for automatic
PSU analysis and 11.6% for automatic HCU analysis,
in terms of EF. By only using the septal point for MAE
calculation, the numbers are 9.5% (PSU) and 8.9%
(HCU). The review paper by McGowan and Cleland
(2003) reported interobserver variabilities of EF using
Simpson’s rule, corresponding to standard deviations of
the difference between the observers, ranging from
4.1% (a study on echogenic patients) to 10.7%. For intra-
observer variability, the range was 3.1–6.6%. The algo-
rithm does not perform much worse as an EF estimator
than these reported numbers, even if these are studies
with full-size scanners.
Nevo et al. (2007) presented a semiautomatic
method for MAE measurement using low-frame-rate
(25 Hz) images. The disadvantage of this solution is
the reported long computation time of (mean 6 SD)
162.1 6 10.3 s. A PSU scanner operating at 20 fps has
a 50-ms-per-frame time limit for real-time algorithm
operation. The computation time of our algorithm was
3.7 ms per frame and suggests that a real-time PSU imple-
mentation is feasible, provided that the computational
capacity of the PSU systems is approaching that of
a regular laptop computer. This will further speed up
the examination and completely avoid the need for
post-processing.
Limitations and future work
The goal of this work was to assess left ventricular
systolic function by measurement of MAE using a PSU
device. It was chosen to use manual anatomic m-mode–
based MAE measurements as the reference. An alterna-
tive would be to use EF. For instance, DeCara et al.
(2005) presented a study based on Philips QLab, where
they achieved a close correlation (r2 5 0. 72) between
semiautomatic MAE and biplane EF, using multiple
regression. A similar study using Philips Qlab was pre-
sented by Tsang et al. (2010). Different regression
formulas have also been presented in several other publi-
cations (Emilsson et al. 2000; Eto et al. 2005).
Unfortunately, there does not seem to be general
agreement on which regression formula to use. In this



























Fig. 12. Bland-Altman plot of the measurement difference between the automatic algorithm and manual m-mode
measurement. Both the automatic results and reference measurements were made using HCU data. The dashed line repre-
sents the bias in the data, whereas the dash-dotted lines represent the 95% limits of agreement.
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work, it was thus chosen to use manual MAE directly as
the reference. This can be seen as a limitation, because
many still consider EF to be the gold standard when
measuring cardiac systolic function.
MAE is often measured in several projections and
the MAE value is reported as the average excursion. In
this work, only the apical four-chamber view has been
used. Also, the best automatic results were achieved using
the septal point only. This solution is sensitive to local
variability in the excursion of the mitral annulus, for
instance, caused by an infarction.
The tested HCU recordings suffered from gain and
saturation issues. This may have inﬂuenced the HCU
results. For the PSU device, the spatial resolution
may have been limited by its output format, which was
Cartesian image of 240 3 320 pixels.
Our algorithm is intended to be operated also by less
experienced users. In this work, the recordings were made
by a cardiologist. This is a limitation, because the image
quality is likely to be worse when the operator is not an
expert. The number of subjects in the feasibility study
is also limited. A larger clinical validation study should
be conducted with data from a broader population and,
preferably, should include users with limited training.
Although our computation times suggest that a real-
time implementation of the method on a PSU device is
feasible, we have not been able to physically verify
this. A real-time implementation on a PSU device should
be pursued.
To make the method more accurate, improvements
of the lateral tracking is important. Future work should
aim to improve the accuracy of the model ﬁt, for example,






































Fig. 13. Bland-Altman plot of the measurement difference between the automatic algorithm using only the septal point
and manual m-mode measurement. Both the automatic results and reference measurements were made using HCU data.
The dashed line represents the bias in the data, whereas the dash-dotted lines represent the 95% limits of agreement.
Table 2. Table listing the manual corrections performed
during semiautomatic analysis using the 30 PSU
recordings and the 29 HCU recordings
PSU HCU
Uncorrected cases, n (%) 15 (50%) 5 (17%)
Lateral point disabled cases, n (%) 7 (23%) 7 (24%)
Lateral point adjusted cases, n (%) 4 (13%) 10 (34%)
Septal point adjusted cases, n (%) 8 (27%) 12 (41%)
Model adjusted vertically cases, n (%) 3 (10%) 6 (21%)
Model adjusted horizontally cases, (%) 3 (10%) 4 (14%)
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by developing new edge detectors and improvements to
the parametric left ventricle model. By putting more
weight on the model motion than the block matching,
the lateral mitral annulus tracking could possibly be
made more accurate.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a fully automatic algorithm for
MAE measurement using low-frame-rate, apical four-
chamber images from a PSU device. The algorithm is
highly efﬁcient, and the measured computation times
strongly suggest that real-time operation is feasible.
The accuracy of the algorithm should be suitable for
successfully separating poor ventricles from normal
ones and is comparable with previously reported numbers
comparing anatomic m-mode and semiautomatic regular
frame-rate speckle tracking. The MAE values are on
average underestimated. This effect is reduced by only
using the septal point for MAE calculation. We believe
that the presented algorithm is a promising method for
rapid assessment of systolic function using PSU systems.
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This appendix covers the detailed description of the model-based
segmentation algorithm, using a Kalman ﬁlter.
Calculating model points
The parametric model used in this work is based on NURBS. This
is a generalization of the commonly used NURBS. A k’th degree






where Ni;kðuÞare the k’th-degree B-spline basis functions. qiare the
control points for the spline. Lastly, wi are the weights of the NURBS
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curve. The constants a and b are upper and lower bounds for the para-
metric coordinate, u. We denote points on the NURBS curve as plðuÞ










The basis functions are deﬁned on the knot vector:
U5a;.; a; uk11;.; um2k21; b;.; b: (A4)
We note that the NURBS curves are linear in their control points,
which make them well suited for parameter estimation. In this work, the
knot vector has been chosen such that a5 0, b5 1 and uk11;.; um2k21
are uniformly distributed. The left ventricle model is designed in
a custom-made MATLAB (v2008a, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick,
MA, USA) environment, where it is possible to freely select control
points, knots, weights and parametric coordinates for edge and
speckle-tracking measurements. The weights have been adjusted to
preserve the corner between the AV plane and the LV walls.
System states
A Kalman ﬁlter requires the model or system to be described by
states. We choose to denote the normal displacement of the control
vertices as the local states, xl. The control point is written as:
qi5qi1xl;ini; (A5)
where ni is the normal displacement vector for the control vertex and qi
is the mean position of the control vertex. The pose parameters (transla-
tion, rotation and scale) are used as global states, xg. Combining the
local and global states results in one state vector suitable for the Kalman
ﬁlter framework, x5xl1xg. Control points in the base center should not
be moved because no signiﬁcant shape alternations are expected in this
region. These points are thus not included in the state vector.
The relation between the system states and the points on the
deformable model is described by a local (Tl) and global transform
(Tg). We denote the points on the ﬁnal contour as p. For simplicity,
we write the points on the contour before application of the global
pose as pl. We deﬁne a vector u with length Nc , where 0#ui#1. This
yields:
pl5½plðu0Þ; plðu1Þ;.; plðuNc21Þ; (A6)
where plðuiÞ is evaluated using eqn (A.3) for each element in u. Equation
(A.3) thus deﬁnes the local transformation Tl. plis then transformed by






The composite deformation model, T includes both the local and
global transforms. It is necessary to calculate the Jacobian of T. The local
Jacobian matrix is found by multiplying the displacement vectors with
their respective basis functions:
Jl5½bi0ni0 ; bi1ni1 ;.: (A8)
This can be precomputed, and thus eases the real-time operation.
The global Tg transform is directly applied to curve points, as in
eqn (A.7). This is not the case with the curve normals, where the curve




































During the prediction step, the state estimates are predicted based
on the posterior estimates from the last iteration. It is also possible to
expand this model-to-model motion. We use a bar above the variable




Regarding measurement input to the Kalman ﬁlter, we have used
simple edge measurements and block matching. The edge measure-
ments are made using normal displacements. Np edge points are distrib-
uted around the NURBSmodel. For each edge point, it is searched for an
intensity transition along a normal, n, to the NURBS curve in this point.
We use a step detector based onminimization of the sum of square errors
(SSE) between a perfect step function and the sample vector taken
normal to the model. Weak edges are discarded using a thresholding
of the intensity difference across the detected edge or the distance
from the neighboring edge detector results. The distance from the
edge point to the measured edge point is called a normal displacement
measurement, v. The inverse of the mean intensity difference across
the detected edge point is used as a measure of edge conﬁdence, r.
v5nTðpobs2pÞ: (A12)
This measurement must be projected to state space, to be useful
for the state update. The measurement model must be linear to ﬁt in
the Kalman ﬁlter framework. This is done using the normal vector
projection of the Jacobian.
hT5nTJ: (A13)
The normal displacement measurements are thus now related to
the state vector through hT. This implies a separate measurement vector,
h for each normal displacement measurement.
In addition to the edge measurements, block matching has been
used as Kalman ﬁlter input. Nt points on the NURBS model are selected
as centers for the block-matching blocks. In frame k, a single kernel
block is extracted around each center point. In frame k11, a kernel block
of the same size is moved within a search window centered around the
model center point from the previous frame, and a SAD ﬁt to the
previous frame is calculated, deﬁning the new kernel center position
for frame k11. The normal component of the vector from the kernel
position in frame k to frame k11 deﬁnes a normal displacement vector,
and is used as a ﬁlter input in the same manner as for edge detection.
This use of block matching is not strictly necessary, but adds to the
robustness of the method.
Assimilation
Calculating the regular Kalman gain using the standard equations
will in this case be computationally intensive because there are many
more measurements than there are states. The measurements are thus
instead assimilated into information space. If the measurements can
be considered uncorrelated, this gives a very efﬁcient processing
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This avoids inversion of matrices with dimension larger than the
dimension of the state vector.
Update
The Kalman gain, Kk, is given by:
Kk5bPkHTR21; (A16)
where P means the error covariance matrix.
The update step becomes:
bxk5xk1bPkHTR21vk: (A17)
The updated error covariance matrix using information space
becomes:
bP21k 5P21k 1HTR21H: (A18)
By applying eqns (A.3), (A.7) and (A.5), it is now possible to
calculate the model points.
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Aims To study the feasibility and reliability of pocket-size hand-held echocardiography (PHHE) by medical residents with
limited experience in ultrasound.
Methods
and results
A total of 199 patients admitted to a non-university medical department were examined with PHHE. Six out of 14
medical residents were randomized to use a focused protocol and examine the heart, pericardium, pleural space, and
abdominal large vessels. Diagnostic corrections were made and ﬁndings were conﬁrmed by standard diagnostics. The
median time consumption for the examination was 5.7 min. Each resident performed a median of 27 examinations.
The left ventricle was assessed to satisfaction in 97% and the pericardium in all patients. The aortic and atrioventricu-
lar valves were assessed in at least 76% and the abdominal aorta in 50%, respectively. Global left-ventricular function,
pleural, and pericardial effusion showed very strong correlation with reference method (Spearman’s r ≥ 0.8). Quan-
tiﬁcation of aortic stenosis and regurgitation showed strong correlation with r ¼ 0.7. Regurgitations in the atrioven-
tricular valves showed moderate correlations, r ¼ 0.5 and r ¼ 0.6 for mitral and tricuspid regurgitation, respectively,
similar to dilatation of the left atrium (r ¼ 0.6) and detection of regional dysfunction (r ¼ 0.6). Quantiﬁcation of the
abdominal aorta (aneurysmatic or not) showed strong correlation, r ¼ 0.7, while the inferior vena cava diameter cor-
related moderately, r ¼ 0.5.
Conclusion By adding a PHHE examination to standard care, medical residents were able to obtain reliable information of im-
portant cardiovascular structures in patients admitted to a medical department. Thus, focused examinations with
PHHE performed by residents after a training period have the potential to improve in-hospital diagnostic procedures.
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Keywords Echocardiography † Pocket-size † Hand-held † Point-of-care ultrasound † Bedside † Non-expert
Introduction
An early and correct diagnosis is a crucial step in the treatment of
patients. A delayed or wrong diagnosis may delay the treatment,
complicate inpatient workﬂow, and may in worst case scenario
have a lethal outcome.1
During the recent two decades, the development of new digital
technology and miniaturization of ultrasound scanners have moved
these scanners from the echo-labs into the white coat pocket.2,3
This makes them an excellent clinical tool, available for any
physician in different clinical settings as a point-of-care
ultrasonography.4
These newly developed scanners have been studied in several
clinical settings. In the hands of experienced users, pocket-size
hand-held echocardiographic (PHHE) devices offer high-quality
semi-quantitative assessment of cardiac structures, abdominal
great vessels, and the pleural space at the physicians’ point-of-care
with a demonstrable clinical beneﬁt.5–11
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Medical history-taking and physical examination of most patients
are performed by the residents in the emergency departments or
bed wards. Few of these are skilled in ultrasonography and given
the cost and the availability of the PHHE devices, non-expert
users will frequently have such technology available for diagnostic
use. Thus, we aimed to study the feasibility and reliability of PHHE




This prospective observational study included 199 patients admitted to
the medical department at Levanger Hospital, Norway. The patients
were included in the period 4 April to 23 June 2011. The examination
was performed by six medical residents taking part in the study. At
study start, 12 medical residents were employed at the department,
and half of them were randomized to participate in the study.
During the study, another two residents joined the department, but
they did not participate in the study. The residents have in-house
call 24×7. Thus, the six participating residents covered 42% of the
total period of inclusion. All emergency admissions during the time
these six residents were on call were included in the study. There
were no other criteria of inclusion. Only patients who did not
consent to participate or did not stay long enough in the department
to enable the necessary diagnostic procedures for the study were
excluded. Due to logistic reasons, inclusion of patients was restricted
to 199 of 446 available patients as standard diagnostic procedures and
treatment had ﬁrst priority.
The patients were admitted to the emergency room in a standard
way. After having been triaged according to their symptoms, they
were examined by the resident. Based on the medical history, physical
examination, and supplemental tests, a preliminary diagnosis was made.
Thus, usual care diagnostics were done prior to the examination with
PHHE. All patients had standard follow-up according to their symp-
toms and ﬁndings. Patients, in whom pathology was suggested either
by PHHE or by the standard clinical care, were referred for relevant
gold-standard diagnostic follow-up. To improve the reliability of the
sensitivity and speciﬁcity of the data, approximately 10 negatively
described PHHE examinations per resident were randomly selected
by the study committee and referred for reference imaging procedures
as well. The study was approved by the Regional Committee for
Medical Research Ethics, and conducted according to the second
Helsinki Declaration. All the patients gave their informed consent to
participate in the study.
Education of residents
The residents underwent a brief training program covering both the
examination with PHHE and interpretation of the recordings. The
program consisted of 4 h of lectures dealing with the theoretical
basics and pitfalls of cardiovascular ultrasonography. Normal and
pathological ﬁndings were demonstrated, and they were all provided
with access to a virtual ultrasound-imaging library. All participating resi-
dents had a personal supervisor. Subsequently, the residents under-
went 3 months of practical training, initially together with the
supervisors in the echo-lab and in the radiology department, then
using PHHE in the medical department with close connection to
experienced ultrasonographers, having the opportunity to discuss
their ﬁndings. They were encouraged to perform at least 100 examina-
tions during the tutorial period. The actual numbers performed were
median (interquartile range) 95 (80–225) examinations.
Pocket-size echocardiographic examination
The residents performed the PHHE examinations using a Vscan (version
1.2; GE Vingmed Ultrasound, Horten, Norway). This device offers
B-mode and colour ﬂow (CF) imaging. The total weight is 390 g including
the phased array probewith bandwidth of 1.7–3.8 MHz. It provides two
dimensional (2D) imaging and real time colour-Doppler within a sector
that has ﬁxed size, but is movable throughout the 2D sector. An algo-
rithm enables automatic storage and loop recording of a cardiac cycle
without ECG signal.12 Patient identiﬁcation was performed by voice
recording and the automatically assigned examination number. All
images and recordings were saved on the device’s micro-SD card and
later transferred to a computer by commercial software (Gateway; GE
Vingmed Ultrasound).
The pocket-size echocardiographic examinations were performed
bedside, and when possible with the patients in the left-lateral decubi-
tus position. The examinations included parasternal long- and short-
axis views and apical four-chambers, two-chambers, and long-axis
views. All views contained 2D and CF recordings. The patients were
turned to supine position when examining the abdominal great
vessels. The pleural space was recorded from supine or upright pos-
ition. A standard examination protocol was used. Assessment of left-
and right-ventricular function were done semi-quantitatively from the
parasternal and apical positions, classiﬁed as normal/near normal, mod-
erate, or severe dysfunction. The quantiﬁcation was based on the sys-
tolic excursion of the atrioventricular plane for both ventricles. In
addition, eye-balling of the left-ventricular ejection fraction as ≥45,
30–45, or ,30% corresponded to normal/near normal, moderate,
or severe dysfunction, respectively. With respect to the assessment
of right-ventricular function, dilatation of the ventricle and/or diastolic
shift to the left of the intraventricular septum was also included in
the judgement. Severe regional dysfunction was classiﬁed as present
or not. Valvular pathology and dysfunction was classiﬁed semi-
quantitatively as mild, moderate, or severe. Quantiﬁcation of stenosis
was based on the amount of calciﬁcation and the movement of the
cusps/leaﬂets. Quantiﬁcation of the regurgitations was based on the
CF jet and size and function of the adjacent chambers. The size of
the left atrium (LA) was measured online from the parasternal position
and quantiﬁed as normal (,40 mm), moderately dilated (40–50 mm),
or severely dilated (.50 mm). Pericardial effusion was if present clas-
siﬁed as signiﬁcant or not based on visual judgement of the inﬂuence of
the adjacent chambers. The inferior vena cava diameter was assessed
from the subcostal position at the end expiration within 2 cm from
the right atrial oriﬁce. The size of the abdominal aorta was determined
by the largest measured diameter. It was classiﬁed as aneurysmatic if
the diameter exceeded 30 mm. Both pleural cavities were examined.
If pleural effusion was present, this was graded as small or large
amount. A large amount of pleural effusion was registered if the diam-
eter between the thoracic wall and the lung exceeded 5 and 4.5 cm in
the left or the right pleural cavity, respectively. The examinations of the
different structures were judged by the residents as feasible if they
were able to quantify the speciﬁc cardiac structures or function
indices based on their recordings.
Validation of point-of-care pocket-size
echocardiography
Standard echocardiography was performed in the hospital’s echo-lab,
under optimal conditions. The system used was a Vivid 7 scanner (GE
Vingmed Ultrasound, Horten, Norway) using a 2.0 MHz phased-array
transducer (M3S) with bandwidth 1.5–3.6 MHz. Second harmonic
imaging was used. The recording of a cardiac cycle was ECG triggered.
The standard examinations were performed independently by one
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of four experienced cardiologists blinded to the results of PHHE with a
median (range) time delay of 21.1 (0.4–166) h. A complete echocardio-
graphic examination was performed. Dimensions weremeasured from a
parasternal view. Ejection fraction wasmeasured by Simpson’s rule from
apical four- and two-chamber views.13 Valvular pathology was graded
according to the recommendations from the European Association of
Cardiovascular Imaging (EACVI) [former European Association of Echo-
cardiography (EAE)].14–16 For the analyses of the patients who under-
went both echocardiographic and radiographic examinations, the
radiologists’ classiﬁcations of pleural effusion [computer tomography
(CT) or ultrasound] and the size of the abdominal aorta were preferred.
Statistical analysis
As the different echocardiographic and anthropometric measures
partly were skewed compared with normal distribution, the basic char-
acteristics are presented as mean+ standard deviation (SD) and
(interquartile) range. Spearman’s rho (r) was used for comparison of
the ranking of pathology between the PHHE and the high-end echocar-
diographic examinations. Data are presented as r [95% conﬁdence
interval (CI)] with the 95% CI computed using bootstrapping. For com-
parison of continuous variables, Pearson’s rho (r) and Bland–Altman
statistics were used. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS
for Windows version 20.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Study population
Table 1 shows the baseline data of the 199 patients included in the
study (107 men and 92 women). Mean+ SD (range) age was
65.6+18.2 (17.1–98.5) years. The distribution of age was posi-
tively skewed compared with a normal distribution. The mean
height was 170.9+9.7 cm and the body mass index was 26.4+
5.6 kg/m2. At admission, atrial ﬁbrillation was present in 33
(17%) patients, hypertension was present in 67 (34%) patients,
36 (18%) had known diabetes mellitus, and 20 (10%) had estab-
lished heart failure. In total, cardiovascular disease deﬁned as
either angina pectoris, prior myocardial infarction, prior stroke,
or established peripheral arterial disease was present in 71 (36%)
of the patients. There were no signiﬁcant differences in the basic
characteristics of the 199 participants included in the study and
the 247 participants not included in the study, but who were ad-
mitted to the hospital the days when the six residents performing
PHHE examinations were on duty.
Pocket-size hand-held echocardiography
The time consumption of the examination, including large vessels,
was median (range) 5.7 (1.6–19.9) min. Each resident performed a
median (interquartile range) of 27 (19–46) examinations. Table 2
shows the feasibility of PHHE. The left-ventricular (LV) function
was assessed to satisfaction in nearly all of the patients (97%)
and the pericardial space in all patients. The aortic and atrioven-
tricular valves were assessed in at least 76% and the pulmonary
valve in ,50% of the patients. The vena cava inferior was assessed
to satisfaction in 77% and the abdominal aorta in 50% of the popu-
lation. This is also illustrated in Figure 1.
A total of 133 and 74 patients underwent high-end echocardiog-
raphy and radiographic (CT or ultrasound) reference imaging, re-
spectively. In total, 186 (93%) patients underwent reference
imaging (Figure 2). For the different indices of cardiac structure
or function, the available numbers of validated examinations are
shown in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 shows the correlations of semi-
quantitative assessment of cardiovascular structures and function
indices between PHHE and standard echocardiography. The classi-
ﬁcation of global left-ventricular function, pleural, and pericardial
effusion showed very strong correlation with standard diagnostic
procedures (Spearman’s r ≥ 0.83, with variations between resi-
dents 0.70–0.93, 0.54–1.0, and 0.81–1.0, respectively). Regional
left-ventricular function showed moderate correlation, r ¼ 0.60
(variation between residents 0.53–0.61). The classiﬁcation of
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 1 Basic characteristics of the 199 study
participants
Mean+ SD (range)a
Age, years 65.6+18.2 (17.1–98.5)
Male, n (%) 107 (53.8)
Height, cm 170.9+9.7 (150–196)
Body mass index, kg/m2 26.4+5.6 (12–45)
Systolic blood pressure, mmHg 143.9+28.6 (74–245)
Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg 75.0+15.6 (24–120)
Heart rate, bpm 82.8+22.6 (40–160)
Atrial ﬁbrillation, n (%) 33 (16.6)
Known hypertension, n (%) 67 (33.7)
Known diabetes, n (%) 36 (18.1)
Known myocardial infarction, n (%) 32 (16.1)
Known angina, n (%) 17 (8.5)
Known heart failure, n (%) 20 (10.1)
Known peripheral vessel disease, n (%) 7 (3.5)
Known stroke, n (%) 35 (17.6)
Known cardiovascular disease, n (%) 71 (35.7)
Known cancer, n (%) 16 (8.0)
aData are presented as mean+ SD (range) unless otherwise speciﬁed.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 2 Feasibility of point-of-care pocket-size
echocardiography
Anatomic structure Assessed to satisfaction (%)
Left ventricle 194 (97)
Right ventricle 172 (86)
Pericardium 199 (100)
Left atrium 173 (87)
Mitral valve 177 (89)
Aortic valve 171 (86)
Pulmonary valve 97 (49)
Tricuspid valve 152 (76)
Abdominal aorta 99 (50)
Vena cava inferior 154 (77)
Pleura 190 (95)
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aortic valve calciﬁcation/stenosis and regurgitation showed strong
correlation with r ¼ 0.67 (variation between residents 0.29–0.93)
and r ¼ 0.68 (variation between residents 0.33–1.0), respectively.
Regurgitation of the atrioventricular valves showed moderate-
to-strong correlations, r ¼ 0.53 (variation between residents
0.34–0.80) for mitral and r ¼ 0.61 (variation between residents
0.21–0.78) for tricuspid regurgitation, so did the degree of dilatation
of the LA (r ¼ 0.61) (variation between residents 0.23–0.76). No
serious ﬁndings were missed. PHHE correlated strongly with stand-
ard diagnostics with respect to detect abdominal aortic aneurysms,
r ¼ 0.70. No aneurysms were missed, but there was one false posi-
tive diagnosis where the measurement of the aorta was 32 mm by
PHHE and 28 mm by the abdominal CT. Figure 3 illustrates the
reproducibility data of the abdominal aortic diameter. The
maximal diameter of the inferior vena cava correlated only moder-
ately with high-end echocardiography, Pearson’s r ¼ 0.45. Figure 4
illustrates the total numberofmisclassiﬁcations of global and regional
Figure 1 Feasibility of point-of-care pocket-size echocardiography. Feasibility (%) of the different cardiovascular structures when pocket-size
echocardiography was performed by residents. The examinations of the different structures were judged by the residents as feasible if they
were able to quantify the speciﬁc cardiac structures or function indices based on the recordings.
Figure 2 Validation of PHHE. Illustration of the number of
patients that were validated with reference imaging (left) and by
what kind of reference imaging (right). Echo, echocardiography.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Table 3 Correlations of semi-quantitative
classiﬁcation of echocardiographic indices of












129 22 0.60 0.39–0.78
Global systolic function,
right ventricle
115 10 0.44 0.10–0.72
Size of left atrium 117 68 0.61 0.48–0.72
Aortic calciﬁcation and
stenosis
119 37 0.67 0.52–0.80
Aortic regurgitation 117 27 0.68 0.52–0.82
Mitral regurgitation 123 54 0.53 0.37–0.68
Tricuspid regurgitation 107 49 0.61 0.45–0.74
Pericardial effusion 131 4 0.86 0.57–1.00
Pleural effusion 151 20 0.83 0.67–0.94
Abdominal aorta 52 2 0.70 0.49–1.00
Inferior vena cavaa 94 0.45 0.24–0.62
Data presented as correlation coefﬁcient (r) with 95% conﬁdence interval
achieved by bootstrapping.
n total, the total number who underwent both PHHE and reference imaging; n
pathology, total number with the described pathology.
aContinuous variable, analysed by Pearson’s correlation, all others analysed by
Spearman’s rank correlation.
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ventricular and valvular pathology by PHHE compared with the ref-
erence. For the quantiﬁcation of LV global function, LA size, and
aortic stenosis, respectively, 7, 2, and 5% of the misclassiﬁcations
were two degrees; all other misclassiﬁcations were only one
degree. Figure 5 shows clinical examples of PHHE compared with
reference method, and a clinical example is given in Supplementary
material online, Videos S1 and S2.
Table 4 shows the sensitivity, speciﬁcity, positive, and negative
predictive values of PHHE to detect at least moderate pathology.
There was high speciﬁcity and negative predictive values of detecting
left- and right-ventricular dysfunction and aortic-valve pathology.On
the contrary, the lower sensitivity and positive predictive values for
the assessment of right-ventricular function and left-atrial size are
mainly caused by some underestimation of pathology.
Discussion
Our study demonstrates that medical residents in ,6 min can
perform a bedside ultrasound examination of the heart, pleural
space, and the abdominal great vessels after a 3 months training
period and get reliable and clinically important diagnostic informa-
tion beyond the standard physical examination.
The patients were included solely during the time when the
participating residents were on call and represent otherwise an
unselected population in our department. The population charac-
teristics are also in line with patient characteristics from previous
studies in similar settings.10,17,18
PHHE has in several studies showed a high feasibility and accur-
acy when performed by experts.6–9 Galderisi et al.8 showed slight-
ly lower sensitivity and speciﬁcity when trainees performed PHHE
compared with experts. Panoulas et al.19 showed improved diag-
nostic accuracy when medical students and junior doctors added
a PHHE examination to history, physical examination, and ECG
ﬁndings. Our results are in line with their ﬁndings when PHHE is
performed by non-experts. The feasibility is overall very good,
75–100% for all structures except the pulmonic valve and the ab-
dominal aorta which were assessed to satisfaction in approximately
one-half of the patients. Inexperienced users may be less able to
provide optimal image quality and need better image quality to
be able to interpret the recordings compared with expert users,
but we have no data to support this hypothesis. The abdominal
aorta was assessed in a relatively small number of patients com-
pared with expert studies.7,20 This may partly be explained by
the fact that the residents did not register the aorta as assessed
unless the entire length of the aorta was satisfactorily assessed.
Secondly, patients were non-fasting, thereby reducing abdominal
image quality, and BMI was 2 kg/m2 higher in whom the abdom-
inal aorta was not assessed (P, 0.001). Nonetheless, there may
have been too little focus on examining the great vessels during
the training period.
The assessment of the global left-ventricular function and the
pericardial and pleural space compared excellently with standard
diagnostics. These are crucial issues in the cardiovascular ultra-
sound examination.21 The classiﬁcation/assessment of valvular
function showed moderate-to-strong correlation and we found
high speciﬁcity and high negative predictive values for detecting
at least moderate valvular pathology. Importantly, no serious ﬁnd-
ings were missed, neither according to aortic valve pathology or
regurgitation of the atrioventricular valves. However, there was
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Table 4 Sensitivity, speciﬁcity, positive, and negative predictive value of point-of-care pocket-size echocardiography to
detect at least moderate pathology compared with reference method
n total n pathology Sensitivity Speciﬁcity PPV NPV
LV dysfunction 129 30 92 94 80 98
RV dysfunction 115 10 40 97 57 94
LA enlargement 117 68 62 94 93 64
Aortic regurgitation 117 27 82 89 69 94
Aortic stenosis/calciﬁcation 119 37 76 88 74 89
Mitral regurgitation 123 48 71 81 71 81
Tricuspid regurgitation 107 49 65 90 84 75
n total, the total number who underwent both PHHE and reference imaging; n pathology, total number with the described pathology; LV, left ventricle; RV, right ventricle; LA, left
atrium; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.
Figure 3 Bland–Altman plot for the assessment of the abdom-
inal aortic diameter using PHHE and reference imaging. Reprodu-
cibility for the assessment of the diameter of the abdominal aorta.
Bland-Altman plot of difference between PHHE and reference
imaging by the mean of the measurements.
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Figure 4 Classiﬁcation of ventricular and valvular pathology by PHHE compared with reference echocardiography. The agreement of PHHE
and reference echocardiography in the quantiﬁcation of ventricular and valvular pathology is illustrated. Over- and underestimation is the total
numbers of misclassiﬁcations. In total, only 2% were misclassiﬁed by two degrees, the rest by one degree. LV, left ventricle; N, numbers; regurg,
regurgitation.
Figure 5 Cases illustrating the comparison of PHHE with reference method. (A) shows images from the pocket-size device, while (B) shows
images from the high-end Vivid 7 scanner (GE Vingmed Ultrasound). 1 (A and B): 54-year-old man with principal diagnosis of liver cirrhosis
changed to dilated cardiomyopathy after PHHE. 2 (A and B): 70-year-old man with known heart failure concluded to be decompensated
after ﬁnding the shown signiﬁcant amount of pleural effusion, dilated vena cava inferior, and reduced LV function. 3 (A and B): 75-year-old
man referred with stroke where PHHE revealed an unknown moderate aortic regurgitation (without importance for the acute treatment).
4 (A and B): 88-year-old woman admitted with heart failure. PHHE revealed dilated ventricles, the shown large tricuspid regurgitation,
pleural effusion, and ascites due to hypervolaemia.
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some under- and overestimation of both ventricular dysfunction
and valvular pathology. This may be explained by less experienced
users, a very sensitive colour mode, and the lack of spectral
Doppler in the PHHE devices. We ﬁnd the presented degree of
misclassiﬁcation of aortic stenosis, in line with the presented, but
less pronounced overestimation of aortic stenosis related to the
lack of spectral Doppler in recent studies.6,7 No moderate or
severe aortic stenosis was missed. Atrioventricular valves regurgi-
tations were missed more often compared with aortic regurgita-
tions and this may be related to the higher number of
atrioventricular regurgitations in the presented population. Due
to moderate feasibility, the correlation of the aortic diameter
was tested in only 52 patients and in these patients there was a
strong agreement, and in the one misclassiﬁed, the difference
was 4 mm. No aneurysms were missed by PHHE. The moderate
agreement between PHHE and standard diagnostics in the assess-
ment of the inferior vena cava may be explained by the period of
time between PHHE and the standard echocardiography of median
21 h. Physiological variations and treatment effects may have inﬂu-
enced the results.22 In addition, measurements of the size of
the LA and vena cava inferior may be inﬂuenced by the fact that
the pocket-size device lacks ECG-cables and there are limited
opportunities to ensure the correct timing in the cardiac or
respiratory cycles.
Taking a thorough medical history and performing a physical
examination will remain the cornerstones in the diagnostic proced-
ure, but there is a need for improvement in diagnostic accuracy to
decrease medical errors.1,23 PHHE is an excellent tool to provide
further diagnostic information. As stated by the EACVI (former
EAE) the users level of competence is very important in these
devices.24 Experienced ultrasonographers can start using PHHE
without limitations. In less-experienced users, targeted education
and a training period are necessary and PHHE should be used
only for targeted examinations depending on the skills of the user.
Even in the hands of relatively inexperienced residents, PHHE
provides feasible and reliable information at the point-of-care
and improves the diagnostic precision without signiﬁcant time
delay. However, it is important to state that PHHE cannot
replace the standard echocardiographic examination performed
by experts in the echo lab. It should remain a bedside imaging
tool which allows for quick and important information without
losing valuable time.
Limitations
In the study period, 1076 emergency admissions to the medical de-
partment were recorded and 84 of these patients declined
consent. Out of the 446 patients randomized to receive PHHE
examination, only 199 actually received it. This is mainly explained
by busy working hours, hospital logistics, and the residents being
informed to have a priority on standard diagnostics and treatment
of patients.
The study was a single-centre study with a limited number of
participating residents and patients. Consecutive patients were
included and critical diagnosis such as aortic dissection and
cardiac tamponade were not registered during the inclusion
period. It is important to emphasize that in such cases, PHHE
may offer a fast track to the correct diagnosis,10 but negative ﬁnd-
ings must not rule out further diagnostic tests if the clinician still
suspects speciﬁc conditions.
Conclusion
By adding a point-of-care PHHE examination lasting ,6 min,
medical residents were able to obtain reliable information of im-
portant cardiac structures and great vessels in patients admitted
to a medical department. Thus, a focused examination with
PHHE performed by residents, after a targeted training period
have the potential to improve in-hospital diagnostics and care.
Supplementary material
Supplementary material is available at European Heart Journal –
Cardiovascular Imaging online.
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Background: We aimed to investigate the potential beneﬁt of adding a routine cardiac and abdominal diag-
nostic examination by pocket-sized ultrasound device in patients admitted to a medical department.
Methods: A random sample of 196 patients admitted to the medical department at a non-university hospital
in Norway between March and September 2010 was studied. The patients underwent cardiac and abdominal
screening with a pocket-sized ultrasound device with B-mode and color ﬂow imaging after a principal diag-
nosis was set. Three internists/cardiologists experienced in ultrasonography performed the examinations.
Diagnostic corrections were made and ﬁndings were conﬁrmed by high-end echocardiography and examina-
tions at the radiologic department.
Results: 196 patients were included (male=56.6%, mean±SD; 68.1±15.0 years old). The time spent doing
the ultrasound screening was mean±SD 4.3±1.6 min for the cardiac screening and 2.5±1.1 min for the
abdominal screening. In 36 (18.4%) patients this examination resulted in amajor change in the primary diagnosis.
In 38 (19.4%) patients the diagnosis was veriﬁed and in 18 (9.2%) patients an important additional diagnosis was
made.
Conclusion: By adding a pocket-sized ultrasound examination of b10 min to usual care, we corrected the diagnosis
in almost 1 of 5 patients admitted to a medical department, resulting in a completely different treatment strategy
without delay in many of the patients. Routinely adding a cardiac and abdominal ultrasound screening has the
potential to rearrange inpatients workﬂow and diagnosis.
© 2011 European Federation of Internal Medicine. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Despite the heavy arsenal of diagnostic modalities available in
hospitals, autopsies have revealed major diagnostic errors on 30% of
patients [1, 2]. Thus, there is a need for improvement in diagnostic
accuracy. Ultrasonography performed bedside (point-of-care ultraso-
nography) by the clinician can rapidly provide diagnostic images as a
supplement to clinical ﬁndings. This may decrease medical errors [3].
The last two decades have dramatically changed the quality and
portability of ultrasound scanners [4–6]. In the hands of experts,
echocardiography with hand-carried and the new pocket-sized ultra-
sound devices have been shown to be feasible and accurate [7–12].
Pocket-sized ultrasound devices ﬁt in a white coat pocket, they are
priced below $10,000 and they can be operated easier than a standard
smart-phone. These devices may serve as efﬁcient tools during busy
ward rounds and thus, may provide a more efﬁcient diagnostic algo-
rithm and have the potential to rearrange inpatient workﬂow. How-
ever, clinical evaluation studies are scarce.
Thus, we aimed to study the diagnostic inﬂuence of focused cardiac
and abdominal screening with pocket-sized ultrasound devices in an
unselected group of patients admitted to a medical department.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study population
Patients admitted to the department of medicine at the non-
university Levanger Hospital in Norway were screened with a pocket-
sized ultrasound device. The department is sectioned into wards for
cardiology, nephrology, gastroenterology, hematology and infectious
diseases, pulmonary diseases, and geriatric and cerebrovascular dis-
eases. The inclusion of patients was restricted to preset dates where
one of three participating internists/cardiologists was the specialist
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on call for general medicine. All three specialists have advanced com-
petence level in echocardiography according to EAE recommendations
[13]. They were also experienced with abdominal ultrasound, having
performed more than 500 examinations each. The patients were in-
cluded in the period from March 1st 2010 to September 30th 2010.
The participating specialists performed 49 evening ward rounds in
the study period. All patients admitted to the medical department on
these dates andwhowere available for examination at the units before
the evening ward round (5–7 pm) were included after written, in-
formed consent was obtained.
Firstly, patients were admitted to the emergency room in a stan-
dard way and triaged according to their symptoms. Secondly, a resi-
dent or registrar carefully took a medical history and performed a
physical examination (PE). Laboratory testing and diagnostic imaging
was done in a normal goal-directedmanner. Thus, usual care diagnostics
were done prior to the screening with pocket-sized ultrasound device.
No patient underwent high-end echocardiography orMRI prior to inclu-
sion and only 5 were examined with CT scans or abdominal ultrasound
at the radiologic department prior to inclusion.
2.2. Pocket-sized ultrasound screening
Cardiac and abdominal screening was performed with the pocket-
sized ultrasound device (Vscan, GE Healthcare, Horten, Norway). This
device offers B-mode and color ﬂow imaging. A phased array probe
with bandwidth of 1.7 to 3.8 MHz was used. This is a truly pocket-
sized device with a total weight of 390 g (display-unit and probe)
(Fig. 1).
The ultrasound screening was performed with the participants in
left lateral decubitus position, as well as in back rest position for exam-
ination of abdominal organs and pleura. The cardiovascular screening
included parasternal long- and short axis views and apical 4-chamber,
2-chamber and long axis views. All views were with gray scale and
color Doppler recordings.
Right and left ventricular function was assessed semiquantitatively
from the apical and parasternal recordings and classiﬁed as normal/
near normal, moderate dysfunctional or severe dysfunctional. All four
valves were examined from the standard views. Valvular pathology/
dysfunction was classiﬁed semiquantitatively (mild, moderate or se-
vere). Grading of stenosis was based on degree of calciﬁcation and
movement of the leaﬂets, while grading of regurgitations was based
on the color Doppler ﬂow signal and size and function of the adjacent
chambers. The left atrium was measured in end-systole on parasternal
long axis recordings and classiﬁed as normal (b40 mm), moderately
dilated (40–50mm) and severely dilated (>50 mm). The inferior vena
cava was assessed at the ends of expiration and inspiration from the
sub costal window to estimate right atrial pressure [14]. Both pleural
cavities were examined with patient in supine position and if pleural
effusion was present, the amount was graded as signiﬁcant or non-
signiﬁcant amount of effusion. A signiﬁcant amount of effusion was
graded if the diameter of ﬂuid between the thoracic wall and the lung
exceeded 5 and 4.5 cm in the left or the right pleural cavity. By the
abdominal ultrasound screening the gallbladder and liver were classi-
ﬁed as normal or abnormal, where ultrasound evidence of cholecystitis,
cholecystolithiasis or intrahepatic tumors are examples of abnormal
ﬁndings. The kidneys were classiﬁed as normal, evidence of hydrone-
phrosis or other pathology. The abdominal aorta was assessed from
the diaphragm to the bifurcation.
Diagnostic corrections were made after the pocket-sized ultra-
sound screening. All diagnostic changes were conﬁrmed by standard
diagnostic procedures, i.e. a complete echocardiographic examination,
abdominal ultrasound, CT or MRI scanning according to the medical
condition suspected. In addition, all patients admitted to the cardiac
unit were routinely planned for high-end echocardiography regardless
of the ﬁndings by pocket-sized ultrasound screening. All the clinicians
who performed the pocket-sized ultrasound examinations had access
to clinical information including the preliminary diagnosis. However,
the radiologist and cardiologist who performed the high-end reference
imaging procedureswere blinded to the result of the pocket-sized ultra-
sound examination.
2.3. Clinical usefulness of the routinely added ultrasound examination
All patients were discussed in an end-point committee consisting
of two residential and one external (St. Olav, Trondheim University
Hospital) internists/cardiologists experienced in echocardiography
and abdominal ultrasonography. The committee members made sep-
arate decisions based onmedical journals and diagnostic tests blinded
to the decisions of the other members, and graded the diagnostic use-
fulness of the bedside pocket-sized ultrasound screening into one
of the following categories: 1) The principal diagnosis was changed,
2) the principal diagnosis was conﬁrmed, 3) an additional diagnosis
important for in hospital or post discharge follow-up, which did not
inﬂuence the treatment of the principal diagnosis, was made or 4) the
results from the screening with pocket-sized device did not have any
impact on the actual stay or the follow up of the patient. In case of dis-
agreement the majority of the committee had the preference.
2.4. Statistical analysis
As the different echocardiographic and anthropometric measures
partly departed from normal distribution the basic characteristics are
presented as mean±standard deviation (SD) and range. Comparison
of continuous variables between groups was analyzed using the non-
parametric Mann–Whitney U Test of independent samples, and com-
parison of proportions between groups was analyzed using the Chi
square test or Fisher's exact test. Spearman's rho (r) was used for com-
parison of the ranking of pathology between the pocket-sized and the
high-end echocardiographic or radiologic examinations. Data are pre-
sented as r (95% conﬁdence interval (CI)) with the 95% CI computed
using bootstrapping. For comparison of continuous variables between
the pocket-sized and the high-end examinations Pearson's rho (r)
was used. In logistic regression analyses predictors for diagnostic use-
fulness of the additional ultrasound examination were studied. Change
of primary diagnosis or any diagnostic usefulness assessed (change or
veriﬁcation of primary diagnosis, or an important additional diagnosis)
was used as dependent variable, and age and risk factors were included
as independent variables. In these analyses age was entered as a con-
tinuous variable. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for
Windows version 18.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL).
Fig. 1. Demonstration of the pocket-sized device Vscan. Illustration from MI Lab,
Norwegian University of Science and Technology. Picture does not reﬂect the pre-
sented study.
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2.5. Ethics
The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical
Research Ethics, and conducted according to the Helsinki Declaration.
All the patients gave their informed consent to participate in the
study.
3. Results
Table 1 shows the baseline data of the 196 patients included in the
study (111 men and 85 women). Mean±SD (range) age was 68.1±
15.0 (20–95) years. The distribution of age was positively skewed
compared to a normal distribution. Atrial ﬁbrillation was present in
32 (16%) of the patients at admission, hypertension was present in
69 (35%) patients and 32 (16%) had known diabetes mellitus. Cardio-
vascular disease deﬁned as at least one of the following diagnoses;
myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, heart failure, cerebrovascular
disease or peripheral vascular disease was present in 91 (46%) pa-
tients. Malignant disease was prior diagnosed in 16 (8%) patients.
3.1. Pocket-sized ultrasound screening
The abdominal aorta was completely assessed in 142 (72%) partic-
ipants. The inferior vena cava was assessed in 164 (84%) and the gall-
bladder was visualized in 154 (78%). Left and right ventricular
function indices were assessed in at least 194 (99%), all other de-
scribed structures were assessed to satisfaction in at least 187 (95%)
participants [15]. The total time used for the ultrasound examinations
was 6.8±2.0 min: 4.3±1.6 min for the cardiovascular screening and
2.5±1.0 min for the focused abdominal screening.
3.2. Clinical usefulness
The diagnostic usefulness of bedside cardiovascular and abdominal
ultrasound screening with the pocket-sized ultrasound device is
shown in Table 2. In total 36 (18%) participants had the main diagnosis
changed after the pocket-sized ultrasound examination compared to
the principal diagnosis based on usual care diagnostics. Table 3 shows
baseline characteristics, the preliminary diagnosis, diagnostics included
in the preliminary diagnosis, ﬁndings by pocket-sized ultrasound, the
newdiagnosis and therapeutic implications for these patients. The prin-
cipal diagnosis was veriﬁed in 38 (19%) patients. An additional impor-
tant diagnosis without inﬂuence on the current stay was made in 18
(9%) patients. In 104 (53%) patients the pocket-sized screening did
not have any impact on the actual stay or the follow up of the patients.
Among the 36 patients with change of preliminary diagnosis, all
three members of the end-point committee completely agreed in 33
(92%) patients and disagreed in the last 3 cases. In the latter three
cases the minority of the committee voted for “diagnosis veriﬁed”
and the majority voted for “diagnosis changed”. None of those who
had the diagnosis changed following pocket-sized ultrasound had
this diagnosis changed thereafter.
3.3. Feasibility and accuracy
The correlation of pocket-sized echocardiography and high-end
echocardiography was r≥0.85 for grading the left ventricular regional
function, left and right ventricular global function, valvular function,
pleural- or pericardial effusion and detection of abdominal aortic aneu-
rysms. Left atrial size and inferior Vena cava dimensions showed corre-
lations of r (95% CI) 0.65 (0.51–0.77) and 0.68 (0.53–0.80). Assessment
of pathology in liver/gallbladder and kidneys showed kappa values of
(95% CI) 0.90 (0.75–1.0) and 0.83 (0.68–0.96), respectively.
Sensitivity and speciﬁcity of pocket-sized ultrasound screening
with respect to detect at least moderate dilatation of left atrium was
0.81 and 0.68. The sensitivity/speciﬁcity with respect to detect at
least moderate LV dysfunction, any regional LV dysfunction and any
RV dilatation or dysfunction was 0.97/0.99, 0.97/0.99 and 0.90/0.99.
All other described cardiac indices showed sensitivity and speciﬁcity
≥0.89. Correspondingly, the sensitivity/speciﬁcity with respect to de-
tect any abdominal aortic aneurysm (>35 mm), any pathology in the
kidneys or liver/gallbladder was 0.89/1.0, 0.94/0.98 and 0.93/0.97.
3.4. Predictors of usefulness
When evaluating predictors of diagnostic usefulness, the odds
ratio (OR) (95% CI) for any diagnostic usefulness (deﬁned as the
above categories 1, 2 and 3) was 1.6 (1.3–2.0) per 10 years higher
age (pb0.001) and 2.0 (1.7–2.3), (p=0.02) for those with known
cardiovascular disease (CD). In the group of patients with either
established cardiovascular disease or increased risk of CD (hyperten-
sion, diabetes mellitus) the odds ratio (95% CI) was 2.9 (2.6–3.2),
(pb0.001). Correspondingly, data for change of the primary diagnosis
was 1.6 (1.4–1.9), per 10 years higher age (p=0.003) and 1.2 (0.8–1.6)
for those with known CD (p=0.6). In the group of patients with either
known CD or increased risk the OR (95% CI) was 3.0 (2.5–3.4),
(p=0.02). Figs. 2 and 3 show how age inﬂuenced the usefulness of
the screening examination.
4. Discussion
By routinely adding a cardiac and focused abdominal ultrasound
screening to the standard diagnostic examinations performed in the
emergency room, the principal diagnosis, and thereby the treatment,
was signiﬁcantly corrected in nearly 1 in 5 (18%) of patients. Additionally,
20% had their primary diagnosis veriﬁed and in 9% an additional diag-
nosis of certain importance was made. Overall, the pocket-sized ultra-
sound screening of mean 6.8 min was of diagnostic importance in
approximately half of all patients.
The population was randomly selected on the basis of preset days
when the participating physicians were on call and therefore
Table 1
Basic characteristics of the study participants.
Mean±SD⁎
Age, years, mean±SD (range) 68.1±15.0 (20–95)
Women, N (%) 85 (56.6)
Height, cm 171.7±9.5
Body mass index, kg/m2 26.9±5.8
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg 144.6±31.3
Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg 78.7±18.6
Heart rate, bpm 80.5±21.6
Atrial ﬁbrillation, N (%) 32 (16.3)
Known hypertension, N (%) 69 (35.2)
Known diabetes, N (%) 32 (16.3)
Known myocardial infarction, N (%) 47 (24.0)
Known angina, N (%) 36 (18.4)
Known heart failure, N (%) 17 (8.7)
Known peripheral vessel disease, N (%) 18 (9.2)
Known stroke, N (%) 26 (13.3)
Known cardiovascular disease, N (%) 91 (46.4)
Known cancer, N (%) 16 (8.2)
⁎ Data are mean±SD unless speciﬁed.
Table 2
Diagnostic usefulness of bedside cardiovascular and abdominal ultrasound screening
with the pocket-sized ultrasound device.
Number (%)
Change of primary diagnosis 36 (18.4%)
Veriﬁcation of primary diagnosis 38 (19.4%)
Additional diagnosis made 18 (9.2%)
No diagnostic usefulness 104 (53.1%)
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Table 3









New diagnosis Therapeutic implications
M75y,HT, MI Cardiac Rehab. after
CABG
ECG; normal, CXR; unilateral small
amount of pleural effusion, lab;



















F82y, HT, AP, bAVR Cardiac Rehab. after
CABG
ECG; normal, CXR; small amount










Aortic stenosis Follow up due to aortic
stenosis
F82y Cardiac Angina ECG; non-speciﬁc ST-T changes,
CXR; normal, lab; non-speciﬁc
liver enzymes elevation
Cholelithiasis, gallbladder
wall thickening and double
wall sign





Cardiac Heart failure ECG; Paced rhythm, CXR; Unilateral









bladder (4.5 L). Antibiotics.
Secondly treatment for
heart failure.
M89y, HT, AP, PVD
(2004; AAA op.)
Pulmonary Pneumonia? ECG; normal, RBBB, CXR; basal
atelectasis, lab; CRP 51 mg/l







ECG; AFL 4:1. CXR; Some PlE,
inﬁltration left side. CT thor./abd;










Pulmonary COPD ECG; AFIB 120/min, lab;










M80y, HT Pulmonary Pneumonia ECG; sinus, LBBB, CXR; Lung









F77y, AP, HF, PVD,
CKD, COPD, AAA
Nephrology Diverticulitis ECG; normal, CXR; normal, abd.
US; AAA, small kidneys, lab;
creatinine 456 μmol/l, sodium
135 mmol/l, potassium
4.5 mmol/l, CRP 96 mg/l
Hypovolaemia (VCI slim,
high collapsibility), AAA








CXR; normal (no tumor visualized),
lab; liver enzymes elevated,
Hb 10.8 g/dl,








Cardiac Heart failure ECG; AFIB,105/min, no ischemia,











F60y, HT, T4↓ Cardiac ACS? ECG; Sinus, T-wave inv., left axis,
CXR; normal; lab; TnI 45 ng/l.







Nephrology Hyponatraemia ECG; sinus, T-wave inv., CXR;
normal, lab; sodium 116 mmol/l,









F66y, HT Cardiac ACS ECG; sinus, left axis dev. Dissection of the ascending
aorta, secondary aortic
regurgitation
Aortic dissection Immediate transfer for
surgery. Operated.
F92y, HT Pulmonary Pulmonary
embolism?
ECG; normal, CXR; inﬁltration






F59y, HT, MI Cardiac ACS ECG; First degree AV block I,
CXR; normal

















Gastroenterology Crohn's disease Lab; sodium 139mmol/l, potassium






(6000 ml iv. in 24 h)
F58y, HT Cardiac Non-speciﬁc
chest pain
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represents an unselected population in our department. The distribu-
tion of age was positively skewed and the baseline characteristics
were in line with prior studies suggesting that the population reﬂects
the everyday patients admitted to a general medical department
[16–19].
In line with former studies we showed that in the hands of experts
the pocket-sized scanners are feasible and offer highly accurate assess-
ment of cardiac structures and the abdominal large vessels [8, 10–12,
20]. It is important to emphasize that a pocket-sized scanning does
not replace a standard echocardiographic examination. However, as
shown by the good correlation between pocket-sized ultrasound and
high-end echocardiography pocket-sized ultrasound devices may work
as an excellent screening tool as well as a tool in selecting the right
patients for the high-end echocardiography [15, 21, 22]. Most impor-
tantly, these scanners are quick and easy to use and our study shows
their ability to improve the diagnostic precision.
Previous studies have shown prevalent ﬁndings of abdominal aortic
aneurysms (AAA) and reduced left ventricular ejection fraction in high-
risk populations [23, 24]. In a hypertensive population 6.5% of the
patients had AAA [24]. Baker et al. screened patients with previous
myocardial infarction and found that 15.4% had left ventricular ejection
fractionb45% [23]. An argument against screening may be incidental
ﬁndings (IF). Among emergency admissions Soultati et al. found that
28.2% had IF, especially in abdominal organs and in older patients. How-
ever, 21% of the IF were clinically signiﬁcant and in need of further
management [25]. Our study showed the highest diagnostic usefulness
in the elderly population and in the population with, or in high risk of
developing, cardiovascular disease.
As shown previously it is challenging to make a correct diagnosis
based on medical history, physical examination and goal-directed
laboratory tests and imaging procedures. Amissed or delayed diagnosis
may in worst-case scenario be lethal [1, 2]. Modern medicine has
brought us several tools offeringmore diagnostic conﬁdence. However,
most often these methods are associated with some time delay and in
addition, computer tomography and X-ray are encumbered with ioni-
zation and magnetic resonance imaging has limited availability and
signiﬁcant contraindications. Point-of-care ultrasonography is deﬁned















CXR; minor pleural effusion, lab;











ECG; sinus, LBBB, CXR; left
pulmonary inﬁltrate, CT cerebral;
normal
Akinisia anterior wall, EF
20%, elevated LA ﬁlling







Cardiac AFIB ECG; AFIB, 140/min, CXR; Mild
congestion







M62y, MI, DM Cardiac Pneumonia ECG; Paced rhythm, 60/min, CXR;
Inﬁltrate? Congestion?, lab;
creatinine 192 μmol/l, TnI 156 ng/l.
Severe mitral regurgitation









Cardiac ACS? ECG; normal, CXR; no congestion,








ECG; sinus tachycardia, 104/min,
CXR; basal right pulmonary
inﬁltrate, lab; INR 2.5, CRP 45mg/l.
Severe dilation of RV.










M53y, asthma Cardiac ACS? ECG; Poor R-wave progression,
CXR; mild congestion or inﬁltrate
right lung





failure, MRI veriﬁes DCM
F56y, asthma Cardiac Pulmonary
embolism?
ECG; normal, CXR; no congestion,




NSTEMI Referral for fast coronary
catheterization
F88y, AFIB, HT Stroke Stroke? Herpes
zoster
ECG; AFIB, 130/min, lab; CRP 27mg/l,










Cardiac Heart failure? ECG; AFIB 86/min, CXR; no
congestion, mildly enlarged







F78y, HT, DM Nephrology Generalized
malaise
ECG; normal, CXR; normal, lab;
creatinine 73 μmol/l, sodium




Hypovolaemia Rehydration (2000ml iv.
in 4 h)
M86y, HT, CVD Nephrology Stroke? ECG; normal, CXR; normal, CT
cerebral; normal, lab; TnI 120 ng/l,










F81y, MI Cardiac Syncope ECG; sinus, AV block I, CXR; normal,
CT cerebral; normal, lab; D-dimer
>7.2 mg/l




Pulmonary COPD ECG; AFIB, 67/min, CXR;
non-speciﬁc atelectasis, lab;
D-dimer 0.9 mg/l, CRP b5 mg/l.
Dilatation and hypertrophy
of RV. diastolic septal
ﬂattening




Abbreviations: AAA; abdominal aortic aneurysm, abd; abdominal, AFIB; atrial ﬁbrillation, AFL; atrial ﬂutter, AP; angina, AV; atrioventricular, bAVR; aortic valve replacement
(biologic), ca; cancer, CABG; coronary artery bypass graft, CXR; chest X-ray, CKD; chronic kidney disease, COPD; chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, CRP; C-reactive protein,
CVD; cerebrovascular disease, DCM; dilated cardiomyopathy, DM; diabetes mellitus, ECG; electrocardiogram, ERCP; Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography, GnRH;
gonadotropin-releasing hormone, Hb; hemoglobin, HF; heart failure, HT; hypertension, iv; intravenous, IVC; inferior vena cava, inv; inversions, LBBB; left bundle branch block,
LV; left ventricular, MI; myocardial infarction, NSTEMI; non ST-elevation myocardial infarction, op.; recent surgery, PlE; pleural effusion, T4↓; Hypothyroidism, PSA; prostate-
speciﬁc antigen, PVD; peripheral vascular disease, TnI; Troponin I, thor; thoracic, US; ultrasound.
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provider in real time [3]. In some of the presented patients we showed
that this diagnostic modality represents the crucial step in making life-
threatening diagnosis without delay.
The recently published statement from the European Association of
Echocardiography (EAE) regarding with the use of pocket-size imaging
devices states that pocket-size devices may serve as a complement to
the physical examination and a tool for a fast initial screening in the
emergency setting [26]. This statement is fully supported by our study
that emphasizes the need of point-of-care diagnostics that improves
primary diagnostics and inpatient care.
4.1. Limitations
In our hospital the stay in the emergency room (ER) ismostly limited
to the period of triaging, taking a medical history, performing a physical
examination and starting immediate therapy. Routine diagnostics like
arterial/venous blood samples and ECG are also performed, but very
few imagingprocedures other than standard chest X-rays are performed
prior to admission to the medical department. Thus, the number of
imaging procedures performed before admittance to the medical de-
partment may be lower compared to some hospitals.
Another limitation of this study is that the pocket-sized ultra-
sound screening was performed by internists experienced in both
cardiovascular and abdominal ultrasound. All three internists were
also board certiﬁed cardiologists. The more realistic setting will prob-
ably be the examination performed in the emergency room by a res-
ident or registrar with a limited education in diagnostic sonography.
The EAE statements highlight the importance of these physicians
going through a dedicated training program with the emphasis on
cardiac physiology and pathology [26]. How our ﬁndings correspond
to non-experts users is not known, but former studies have shown
somewhat lower sensitivity and speciﬁcity [22, 27, 28]. In spite of
this the ultrasound examinations may still be of signiﬁcant value in
high-risk populations. This has to be proven in further studies. We
suggest that implementing strategies and systems for routinely add-
ing a pocket-sized ultrasound examination to patients in medical
departments are appropriate, but further studies must demonstrate
the degree of education and training needed for the medical profes-
sionals performing these examinations.
Negative ﬁndings by abdominal ultrasonography were not system-
atically veriﬁed with other imagingmodalities, but as shown, most car-
diac and abdominal structures were assessed with high accuracy.
5. Conclusion
By adding a pocket-sized ultrasound examination with B-mode
and color ﬂow imaging of b10 min to usual care diagnostics, we
made important diagnostic changes in 1 of 5 patients admitted to a
medical department, resulting in a completely different treatment
strategy without time delay. Routinely adding a cardiac and abdominal
ultrasound screening has the potential to rearrange inpatient workﬂow
and diagnosis.
Learning points
• Despite a wide array of diagnostic modalities, clinical diagnostics
are still sub-optimal and autopsy studies have revealed major diag-
nostic errors in a signiﬁcant amount of patients treated at hospital.
• Point-of-care ultrasound performed by clinicians may be a useful
supplement in the treatment and assessment of certain patients.
• By adding a cardiovascular and focused abdominal ultrasound
examination of mean 6.8 min by pocket-sized ultrasound, we cor-
rectly assessed cardiac and abdominal structures' size and function
enabling correction of the diagnosis in nearly 1 of 5 patients admitted
to a general medical department.
• Additionally, closer to 30% of patients had their diagnosis veriﬁed or
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